


[1859-05-01; NB #2, p. 81; draft of letter from Joshua Sears in Singapore to J. H. 
Everett in HongKong:] 

             Singapore May 1st 1859 
Mr J  H  Everett 
  Hong Kong 
   Dear Sir  I have nothing new to add Since my last to you of April 
18th as regards freight or business of any Kind for Ships    There is Cargo 
Chiefly Rice offering here for Europe @ £1 p ton.   If I could get it up to 1-10 
I think I Should take it rather than lay here 3 or 4 months and then perhaps 
not get any better.   My whole Crew now are but 10 persons Myself included 
So that My daily Expenses are not large 
  I See by your note to Mr Williams that you are wondering where the Wild 
Hunter is as She is having a long passage    had I Come direct from Galle to 
this place my passage would probably have been from 18 to 20 days    It 
takes the Steamers 9 days 
  There is no dependence to be Made on Passages in these Waters at the 
breaking up of the Monsoons.   3 Good Sailing Vessels left Rangoon 10 days 
before I did And I Arrived here one day before them.   The Mail from China is 
now Due    by that I Shall Expect an answer Either from the letter I wrote 
you from Rangoon or to the one from here 
  And I hope you will tell me Candidly Whether you approve of My going to 
Rangoon or not as I did    As things are now it has not made any Difference 
one Way or the other 
  I Shall Continue Writing by Every mail 
             I Remain your Obt Svt 
              J  Sears 
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